TEXTILE SCHOLARSHIPS.

New Scholarships for Clemson. One for Each County.

At the last session of the Legislature, 41 additional scholarships were provided for; these scholarships to apply to the textile department of Clemson College. The mill industry in South Carolina is no small factor in the State's enterprise. And there is necessity for a large number of men with technical training. These men have heretofore been furnished principally by the technical schools of the North. There is no reason why South Carolina boys should not hold these positions, and it was with this in mind, that the scholarships were provided.

The act provides for examination as follows:

"The examinations for the award of these scholarships shall be conducted in the following manner: The questions for such examinations shall be prepared by the president or some member or members of the faculty of the said Clemson Agricultural College under the direction of the president, and shall be forwarded to the respective county boards of education on or before the 15th day of July in each year, together with a statement showing the number of vacant scholarships to which each county is entitled. The said county boards of education shall hold the said examinations by numbers, i.e., by requiring each applicant to draw a number from a miscellaneous collection of numbers furnished by said county boards. Each applicant shall then seal his name in the

THE STATE TRIP.

Baseball Team Plays Five Games Away from Home.

The Clemson Tigers left for Spartanburg to play the strong Wofford team, and no one ever anticipated such a result as the score showed. There was an immense crowd out to see the contest, and Clemson colors were to be seen everywhere. The Tigers, were much hampered by the loss of their crack catcher and captain, Tite Bissell. But Wiley, who took his place, showed up well for a new man, and made good.

The first few innings of the game passed along smoothly, neither side scoring. But in the fourth, the fun began, and Watson, who had flung fine ball for his team, was found easily; and from then on, the scores were increased rapidly. Wofford crossed the plate but once during the game. Farmer, for Clemson, pitched a fine game; he was steady throughout. He yielded but four hits, struck out four men, and gave no bases on balls. Following is the official score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee, 2b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bissell, O., c. f.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bissell, L., 3b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, r. f.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wylie, c.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, s. s.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coles, lb</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barksdale, c. f.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer, p.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued on page 7.)

TARHEELS DOWN TIGERS.

Win By Two Points. Score: 55 to 53.

In the most exciting meet of the season, the track team of the University of North Carolina, on May 4th, won from Clemson. From the start to the finish, the contest was full of interest.

In the first event, the 100-yard dash, the Tarheels showed the Tigers that they had a team that had to be reckoned with, by winning the whole 9 points. Throughout the meet, they showed up swift and strong. And had it not been that Clemson, too, has a team to be reckoned with, the defeat would have been overwhelming.

The winning of nine points in the 100-yard dash by North Carolina was offset by Clemson's taking all points in the hammer throw. Fleming winning first by throwing the 16-pound hammer 112 feet 2 inches.

Perhaps the prettiest and the most surprising feature of the meet was Pittman's record-breaking shot put. This well-built little Carolinian tossed the 16-pound weight the distance of 40 feet and 6 inches.

The beloved Capt. Furtick, who has won for himself the admiration not only of Clemsonsians, but also of the students of every college in touch with which Clemson has come, made his last appearance on the athletic field. He upheld his reputation by scoring more points than any other man on either team. Fritz is a good one, on the gridiron, on the track, or in the college, and he will be missed in coming years.

For North Carolina, Pittman, Dunlap and Phillips were the stars.
For Clemson, Furtick, Marston, Byrd, Fleming and Spratt won firsts.

It is gratifying to notice the interest in track athletics. This year there have been four intercollegiate meets, whereas only a few years ago track athletics at Clemson was unknown. The '07 team has done well and deserves congratulation.

**EVENTS.**

**ONE-YARDS DASH.**

First McNeil, N. C.; time 10 1-5 seconds; second, Davis, N.; third, Dunlap, N. C.

**SHOT PUT.**

First, Pittman, N. C.; distance, 40 feet and 6 inches; second, Furtick, Clemson; third, McLaurin, Clemson.

**HIGH JUMP.**

First, Spratt, Clemson; height, 5 feet and 8 inches; second, McLaurin, Clemson; third, Everett, Clemson.

**TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-YARD DASH.**

First, Furtick, Senior; time, 22 2-5 seconds; second, Cannon, Junior.

**POLE VAULT.**

First, Furtick, Clemson; height, 8 feet 8 inches; second, Pittman, N. C.; third, Wyndham, Clemson.

**ONE-HALF MILE.**

First, Byrd, Clemson; time, 2 minutes 23 1-5 seconds; second, Pridmore, Sophomore; third, Everett, N. C.

**TWO HUNDRED YARDS LOW HURDLES.**

First, Ballew, Sophomore; time 32 2-5 seconds; second, Furtick, Sophomore; third, Marston, Sophomore.

**HAMMER THROW.**

First, Keytt, Newman, Houston and Mr. Legate. Referee and Starter - Prof. House.

**FIELD DAY.**

Field Day, on May the first, as was anticipated, was a big day at Clemson, the interest centering in the track contest between the classes. For weeks the leading topic of conversation was the Field Day contest. Each class, prompted by laudable ambition, had its eye longingly set on the beautiful trophy cup which Dr. Calhoun had offered to the class winning first and second places in each event.

The Junior Class showed up the strongest, earning a total of 50 points. For the Juniors, Warren was the especial star, winning four firsts, which gave to his class 20 of its points. Fritz Furtick, captain of the track team, did most of the point-winning for the Seniors, winning two firsts and two seconds.

The most interesting events of the day were the one-half lap, the one lap, and the two lap relay races. Two of these were won by the Juniors and one by the Sophs.

Fleming, of the Sophomore class, broke his former record with the hammer by tossing it 118 feet 2 inches.

At the conclusion of the contest, Prof. Furman, with appropriate remarks, delivered the medals to the winners of firsts and seconds. He also presented to the Junior Class the beautiful cup. This cup will be placed in the trophy case. It is a prize to be proud of.

**EVENTS.**

**ONE HUNDRED YARD DASH.**

1. Warren, G., Junior... 10.4-5
2. Ballew, Sophomore... 3
3. Byrd, Freshman..... 1

**SHORT PUT.**

1. Furtick, Senior... 37.5
2. McLaurin, Sophomore... 3
3. Gardner, Sophomore... 1

**ONE LAP RELAY—ONE-FIFTH MILE.**

1. Junior... 2:50
2. Freshman..... 3
3. Sophomore... 1

**HALF MILE.**

1. Byrd, Freshman... 2:17
2. Pridmore, Sophomore... 3
3. Walker, Freshman... 1

**POLE VAULT.**

1. Hanckel, Prep.... 8.3
2. Furtick, Senior... 3
3. Saunders, Senior... 1

**ONE-HALF LAP RELAY—ONE TENTH MILE.**

1. Junior... 1:18
2. Senior..... 3
3. Freshman... 1

**ONE MILE.**

1. Harris, Sophomore... 5:22.5
2. Wyman, Freshman... 3
3. Boykin, Freshman... 1

**HAMMER THROW.**

1. Fleming, Sophomore... 118.2
2. Gardner, Sophomore... 3
3. McLaurin, Sophomore... 1

**ONE-QUARTER MILE.**

1. Cannon, Junior... 53 2-5
2. Byrd, Freshman... 3
3. Curtis, Senior... 1

**HIGH HURDLES (170 YARDS).**

1. Marston, Junior... 18 2-5
2. Roseborough, Junior... 3
3. Spratt, Junior... 1

**BROAD JUMP.**

1. Warren, Junior... 19.10
2. Furtick, Senior... 3
3. Palmer, Sophomore... 1

**LOW HURDLES (220 YARDS).**

1. Warren, Junior... 28 2-5
2. Furtick, Senior... 3
3. Gardner, Sophomore... 1

**TWO LAP RELAY—ONE-TENTH MILE.**

1. Sophomore... 2:15 2-5
2. Freshman...... 5
3. Junior....... 1

**BY CLASSES.**

Senior..... 20
Junior...... 50
Sophomore... 34
Freshman... 14
Preparatory... 5
BARRACKS NO. 3
Will be a Large and Imposing Structure.

About ten or twelve months ago, the board of trustees, considering the numerous applicants who had to be turned down each year on account of lack of room, decided to increase the number of students from 650 to 850. The shops and laboratories already being large enough to accommodate the additional 200, the only thing necessary was to enlarge the barracks. The plan agreed upon was to erect a separate building, containing about 100 rooms, and extending as a West wing to the present new barracks, therefore facing the Calhoun mansion.

Professors Riggs and Lee, who designed the building, have certainly done themselves credit. The building, which is to be four stories high, will have the first story of cement blocks, and the others of red brick, with trimmings, such as window ledges, door facings, and corners, of cement blocks. There will be a cement block in the shape of a keystone over each window. This gives a very pretty and artistic effect, and the almost universal opinion among the boys is, that it will be the prettiest building on the campus, and all those who have seen our Agricultural Hall, know that we have nothing to be ashamed of in it. While beauty has not been neglected, the comfort of the occupants has been the principal object aimed at; and, in this, the new building will be a great improvement over the present barracks. Each room will be ample large for two, and will contain a double window, thus providing for plenty of light. The bottom floor will be several feet above the ground. This will give a much better condition than that in the old barracks, where the bottom floor is in most places level with, and in some places below, the level of the ground. Under one end will be a large basement, which will be used as a commissary or store room. Another new feature will be a long porch, facing the Calhoun Mansion, which will have broad stone steps, and roof supported by tall, white columns.

Junior Field Day Hop a Brilliant Success.

The Field Day Hop of the Junior Dancing club, on the evening of April 13th, was one of the most brilliant events of the season. In addition to the guests from the campus, there were a number of ladies present from neighboring cities and colleges. General dancing was indulged in until 12 o'clock, when a delicious supper was served by Mr. Schilletter, our peerless steward. After supper, a favor German, consisting of five figures, was led by Miss Fannie Mae Bettis and Mr. C. W. Marston. Three of the figures were accorded to partners and two to stags. The Grecian cross and the Japanese lantern figures were the prettiest of the five. In the last figure, the lights were turned out, and as the chaperones' tables, each was given a lighted Japanese lantern, by the light of which the figure was completed. Miniature drinking mugs and Japanese lanterns, paper hats, fans, Japanese parasols, and paper hearts were some of the favors given. The music was furnished by the cadet band.

The following were the couples present: Miss Willie Cherry, of Seneca, with Cadet T. C. Heyward; Miss Neila Sloan, of Clemson, with Cadet L. C. Boone; Miss Janie Sloan, of Clemson, with Cadet H. H. Brunson; Miss Annie Richie, of Laurens, with Cadet W. W. Kirk; Miss Elizabeth Richie, of Laurens, with Cadet J. D. Graham; Miss Helen Bradford, of Clemson, with Cadet C. A. McLendon; Miss Lila Stirling, of Pendleton, with Cadet R. O. Poag; Miss Leize Stirling, of Pendleton, with Cadet T. D. Ogier; Miss Alice Stirling, of Pendleton, with Cadet L. G. Richardson; Miss Bossie Rast, of Orangeburg, with Cadet D. L. Tindal; Miss Katherine Furman, of Clemson, with Cadet S. H. Sherard; Miss Tallullah Crowther, of Abbeville, with Cadet E. B. Wise; Miss Dora Smith, of Knoxville, Tenn., with Cadet R. H. Fike; Miss Louise Fleming, of Greenwood, with Cadet D. P. Folk; Miss Eileen Jones, of Anderson, with Cadet E. W. Crisp; Miss Fay Sellers, of Greenville, with Cadet G. W. Speer; Miss Smith, of Charlotte, N. C, with Cadet F. W. Smith; Miss Ella Reid, of Pickens, with Cadet W. Tavel; Miss Susie Lewis, of Clemson, with Cadet W. N. Wells; Miss Gignilliat, of Seneca, with Cadet F. P. Coughman; Miss Fannie Mae Bettis, with Cadet C. W. Marston; Miss Marguerite Briggs, of Greenville, with Cadet J. C. Littlejohn; Mrs. R. E. Lee, of Clemson, with Cadet C. W. Rice; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tucker; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Harper; Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Sloan; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bryan.

Others present were: Misses Townes, Margaret Connors, Minnie Wannamaker, Hart, Katherine Tresscott, O'Donal and Helen Brackett.


The club gave a delightful informal dance on the afternoon of the 1st of May. Misses Bossie Hunter and Ella Sitton, of Pendleton, were present in addition to those who attended the formal dance of the previous evening.
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Editorials.

Examinations begin on the 24th. Upon this term's examinations the fate of many a one depends. Next week will be a busy one. The khaki uniform is now the fatigue dress. The boys in gray have become the boys in brown.

Rumors have come from headquarters to the effect that appointment of cadet officers for the coming session is now under consideration. Juniors are most seriously concerned; the lower classmen, too, have inspirations. Among seniors, the question of moment is, "Examinations and commencement over, what next?"

Among the questions which came before the South Carolina Association of Colleges at its recent meeting in Greenville, was the question of foot ball. Only one college in the state has this game, and it seems rather untimely for others to attempt it.

Annual which has ever been gotten out at Clemson

The cover design is very pretty. It is made of the very best grade of cadet gray cloth. Carrying out the class color scheme, diagonally across the cover will be printed in blue, in characteristic script, the word, Clemson. The annual will be clasped with a pretty little military button.

The material and workmanship throughout are the very best. The annual will cost $2.00.

All who wish copies, but have not yet signified their desire, should write Mr. F. M. Stephenson, Business Manager, at once. The price of the annual is $2.00.

It will be greatly appreciated if all subscribers who have not yet paid will send in remittances before commencement. In case this is not done, it will necessitate some of the staff remaining here for some weeks until these items are collected. So please do not delay.

College Press Association.

The College Press Association of South Carolina held its second annual convention at Clemson, on May 12 and 13.

The Association was organized last spring, its object being the bringing of college magazines into closer touch, and the discussion of the problems attending college journalism.

The following colleges were represented: Columbia College, University of South Carolina, College for Women, Wofford, Converse, Greenville Female College, Furman University, Newberry College, Presbyterian College of South Carolina, Erskine, Winthrop College, Limestone College, Charleston College and Clemson.

Every arrangement had been made by the Clemson boys to entertain the Association. The Senior Dancing Club gave a dance complimentary to the Association. A banquet, too, was given the members of the Association.

Parody on "Good Old U. S. A."

Makes no difference what he bats with,
Makes no difference how he tries,
He's always an hour late,
When he swings, it's like a farmgate,
'Cause Farmer's a Clemson man.

The Tiger, No. 14, May 24, 1897
**THE TIGER**

**Class and Society News.**

**JUNIOR CLASS.**

In years to come, '98 alumni can point with pride to a beautiful cup in the Clemson trophy room. This cup bears an inscription which tells of a great victory won by a junior track team over all other classes, on May 1, 1907. On that memorable day, Juniors ran as they had never run before, and jumped as they had never jumped before. In the weight events and vaults, Juniors did nothing; but in everything else they were "there with the goods." Warren, for the Juniors, was the star of the event. Four gold medals were awarded to him, for first places in the 100 yard dash, 220 yard hurdles, and broad jumps. Spratt won first place in the high jump, jumping 5 feet, 4 inches; Marston first in 120 yard hurdles; and Cannon first in the quarter-mile run. In addition to the firsts, several second and third places were won by Juniors. Of the three class relay races, two, the one-half laps, and the one lap relays, were won by '08 men. At the three class relay races, two, the one-half laps, and the one lap relays, were won by '08 men. At the close of the meet, the total score of the Juniors was 50, while the Sophomores were second with a total of 34.

After the meet, amid the cheers of enthusiastic Juniors, the beautiful trophy cup, awarded by Dr. Calhoun, was presented by Prof. Furman to President McLendon.

"A Gilded Fool," the Junior amateur play on the evening of April 30th, was an undoubted success. All of the parts were acted well, while the local hits in the specialties, kept the audience in an uproar of laughter. In addition to the dramatic success of the play, it was a d-cid-ed financial success; a snug little sum being banked to be used in getting out the '08 Annual.

A number of Juniors attended the State Oratorial Contest in Greenwood.

**THE COLUMBIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.**

At the meeting May 3rd, the debaters tried to settle the question as to which the notions of the world should lay aside their big guns and settle all further international disagreements by arbitration; and it seems that while the theory may be perfectly planable, especially for the smaller nations, the stronger ones had better carry their big stick with them to the meeting to insure good order. Some of the little fellows will have to be made to do what is best for them.

Another question of somewhat less importance, internationally, but nevertheless of considerable interest to many of the Literary Society men here, is that concerning the movement to organize another Society, making four in all. Like all movements, good or bad, it has opposition as well as support. The idea, it seems, did not spring from any unfriendly feeling in or out of the societies. It is rather the result of an increasing activity on the part of the members. Two conditions here, though, may be assigned as primary causes. One is the more or less prevalent idea that the smaller society offers the greater benefit to its members; because a large percentage of its members would have an opportunity to hold office and because each member would necessarily be assigned to duty oftener. These, no doubt, are worthy objects of one’s aspirations; but if there are more than a hundred members, the honor is more worthy of one’s aspirations; the friendly rivalry (of which there is need) develops greater strength and closer competition, and the larger body and the greater variety of talent furnish the incentive and inspiration for the deepest, broadest, and best development.

The other condition is that the majority of the students are not enrolled in either of the three societies, and that not more than half of the student body next year and thereafter could be admitted to these three without over crowding them. The avowed purpose of the promoters is to open doors to students not in other societies, and to stimulate a healthy rivalry in literary work here.

**'07 INTERESTS.**

Mrs. C. M. Furman and Mrs. D. W. Daniel gave the members of the Senior Class a delightful evening, in the College gymnasium, on May 3d. The hall was decorated in our class colors, blue and gray, while rugs, rocking chairs, sofas, and cushions—articles almost unknown to Barracks eyes—gave an appearance most homely and inviting. A number of tiny silken sacks, each laden with a different scent, were suspended at various points, and to these the guests were led, given pencils and strips of cardboard, and directed to guess. Miss Jean Sloan and Mr. R. H. Legate were the winners. The ladies of the Campus, with their visitors, very effectively assisted Mrs. Furman and Mrs. Daniel in entertaining.

Besides the Senior Class, the guests included President P. H. Mell, Prof. and Mrs. T. W. Keitt, Prof. and Mrs. A. B. Bryan, Prof. C. M. Furman, Prof. D. W. Daniel, Mr. R. H. Legate, of Clemson College; Miss Helen Bradford, Miss Sue Sloan, Miss Helen Brackett, Misses Lewis, Miss Floride Calhoun, Miss Jean and Nela Sloan, Miss Margaret Doggett, Miss Kathernine Furman, of Clemson College; Miss Dora Smith, of Knoxville, Tenn.; Miss Tallulah Crowther, of Asheville; Miss Fleming, of Greenwood; Miss Jones, of Rockingham, N. C.; Misses Alice and Leize Stribling, Misses Louise and Ella Sloan, of Pendleton; Miss Bessie Rast and Miss Margaret Connor, of Orangeburg.

**THE CALHOUN SOCIETY.**

At a special meeting last Tuesday night, it was decided to give up the plan having a mock trial on the 11th, as was intended. Quite a large amount of work had been done on the case and it would undoubtedly have been very entertaining; so it was with great reluctance that it was dropped; but circumstances compelled us to abandon all hope of having it this year. However, it is intended to hold a trial during the early part of next session, and it will probably do more good by arousing interest in society work, and by advertising the society than if held at present when there are only a few more meetings.

Regular meetings were held on the Friday nights of the last two weeks. The exercises on the 26th were very interesting, the debate being especially good. The subject was, "Resolved, That instead
of enlarging the college, Clemson's standard should be raised." It was hotly contested by the debaters, and when the house was opened to irregular debate, another exciting discussion took place. Many good arguments were presented on both sides, and it was by far the most interesting debate we have had lately, the subject being of vital importance to all connected with Clemson. The judges finally decided in favor of the affirmative and the house almost unanimously in favor of the negative.

Mr. Wilburn was appointed chairman of the committee to order the diplomas for the Seniors, who will receive them this year.

Y. M. C. A.

The Young Men's Christian Association has been fortunate in securing Mr. Henry M. Johnson of Savannah, Ga., to deliver the commencement address on Sunday night. Mr. Johnson is one of the most successful general secretaries in the South and can speak authoritatively on the work of this organization. His lecture will be illustrated with the stereopticon. It is peculiarly fitting for Mr. Johnson to speak to a Clemson audience, since he is a Charlestonian and still has a deep interest in the institutions of his native state.

A visit from one of the international secretaries of the Young Men's Christian Association has a peculiar significance. They come fresh from a world of activity and accomplishment, bringing to the local association the most recent success and failures of other college men. These secretaries are to the Associations what the old scissors sharpener was to the housewife. They put every force in splendid working order. Such a visit we have just had, and one can gather some idea of the impressions made on the leaders of the Association by reading the following policy, which now looks feasible and practical. A campaign of missionary education through (a) monthly missionary meetings; (b) mission classes—say one hundred men in ten classes; (c) procuring five hundred volumes as a foundation for a working missionary library.

Second—A campaign of missionary accomplishments, through the giving of (a) $800.00 for missions; (b) fifteen men for the work.

We thought at first this sounded a little large, but on learning that many institutions, with half our number of students, doubted that policy, both in men and money, we could not but feel that our plans were modest. We cannot afford to be ignorant of, and short in, the greatest movement in which the American people have ever been engaged.

We are not surprised that the Bible study committee is laying large plans for the next session, since the interest in and demand for this Bible study makes a large policy inevitable. There have been more than three hundred students in Bible study this year, and the classes are still growing. Certainly there would be more than 400 in this study next year if there were no enlargement of the college. Out of 200 additional students certainly more than half will want this Bible study. So that a policy that provides for 550 in this department is none too large. Such a policy as this will need some seventy leaders to carry on the work. Most of these men have been selected and are meeting once a week with the general secretary for some coaching.

The normal training classes for the leaders will be an important feature of the year's work. The men who are going to train these leaders are all going to Asheville. This will insure the leaders the very best coaching.

The courses will be substantially the same as this year. "The Life and Work of Jesus, According to Mark," will be the foundation study. This is followed by the "Life of Jesus Christ," as prepared by Bosworth. The course in Acts and Epistles has been changed to a more simple study, "The Life of St. Paul," prepared by Lencock, and then the course in "Old Testament Characters," while extremely interesting, yet is the most difficult.

LOCALS.

Miss Julia Taylor, of Greenville, is visiting Mrs. C. C. Newman.

Miss Alice Maxwell has been visiting Miss Sue Sloan.

Miss May Bradford, of Lexington, is visiting her sister, Mrs. P. T. Brodie.

Miss Bessie Rast, who has been visiting at Clemson for some time, has returned to her home in Orangeburg, accompanied by her sister, Mrs. W. C. Tucker.

Mr. S. C. Bleas, a former student of Clemson, visited here last week.

Miss Fleming, of Greenwood, has been visiting Mrs. Charles E. Chambliss.

Mr. B. C. Hard and his bride have returned from the Jamestown Exposition.

Miss Lorie Simpson has been visiting at Clemson.

Miss May Crowther, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Clingcales, has returned to her home in Asheville.

Miss Fannie May Bettis, who has been visiting Mrs. R. E. Lee, has returned home.

Mr. J. E. Bully, representing the "Home Herald Company," was here on business recently.

Mr. B. F. Cogeman, E. P. Waring and J. P. Peeling, of Columbia, came up for the track meet last week.

The Senior Dancing Club gave a dance on Friday evening, complimentary to the College Press Association. Every effort was put forth to make the Association's stay at Clemson a pleasant one.

Invitations are out for Commencement Hop, which will be given in honor of the Seniors by the Junior Class. Detail preparation is being made to make this Hop excel those of former years. The class has been fortunate in securing the First Artillery Band of Charleston.

Dr. La Flamme gave a very instructive address to the Y. M. C. A., on the evening of the 5th. His subject was "Hindoo Customs."

Parody on "Quit."

Quit, quit, quit that loafing around,
If you want to get a pass,
You got to work, work, work, work, work em some.
If you spect to make your class,
Find a campanularia and a mesothorax,
Draw an ambulacrum and auditory sac,
Get a coelenterate and a epipleron,
Americana Schistocercia for me.
The State Trip.
(Continued from page 1.)

Wofford.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allan, p. f.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart, t. f.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, 3b.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, c.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peag, s. s.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, 1b.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennings, 2b.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raycer, c. f.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, p.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final score: Clemson, 10; Wofford, 1.

After leaving Spartanburg, the Tigers traveled down to Greenwood to tackle the bunch from Furman. She was defeated by the score of 10 to 2. The game was witnessed by one of the largest crowds ever assembled. The field was bad and slow, and the numerous errors on the part of the Tigers made the game altogether uninteresting.

Wannamaker and Latimer were both sick, the first named having left the hospital to join the team, and both being unable to play any more, new men were telegraphed for. Farmer, who had pitched the day before, went into the box in the fourth with bases full and no one out, and retired the side without a run. Robertson then went in and did well.

On Saturday, 21st, the Tigers met the crack Newberry team on their home grounds, and won by a score of 5 to 1. Several additions had been made to our team, which greatly strengthened it. And Robertson was twirling. Who would have thought it? Crouch was in the box for Newberry. True, he had pitched a part of the game the day before, but Robertson had also pitched the day before, and this was really the first game he had ever pitched, for he heretofore had always played short. It was a snappy game at all times, and was characterized by opportune hitting by Clemson, the game being won in the third and fifth innings, when Clemson made 2 and 3 runs respectively. Lykes and Robertson both tore off two baggers, each scoring two runs. Scurry, for Newberry, hit for three bags.

Robertson pitched a fine game and received gilt edged support. Following is score:
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The University of S. C. defeated the Tigers at Davis Park on the evening of the 29th by the score of 6 to 2. The Carolina boys outplayed the Tigers at every stage of the game, because they were in better condition.

Jones pitched for the University and did well. For the Tigers Robertson and Farmer did the twirling.

Carolina made most of her runs in the fourth and scored as follows: Perrin reached first on an error of short. Jones sacrificed. Brown reached first on another error by short, and stole second. Rembert singled and both runners scored. Smith was safe on a fielder's choice and Irby's hit over second scored both runners. Gibbs reached first in the seventh on an error, and stole second and third, and scored on a fly to the outfield.

Clemson's runs were made in the sixth. Lee hit safe and was followed by Bissell's single. Brown bunted and Lee scored, and Bissell went to second. Lykes tripled to center, bumping the back field fence, scoring Bissell. This ended the run getting.

The boys report a very enjoyable dance given in their honor by the University, which was much appreciated.
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The Gem Cafe

**R. H. KENNEDY, Proprietor,**

118 W. Washington Street,

**GREENVILLE, S. C.**

An Up-to-Date Restaurant for Ladies and Gentlemen.
THE TIGER

good. Moore pitched finely and received excellent support. Farmer, tho' he had pitched in four of the five games on the trip, was at his best. Errors by the infield, however, were made at critical times.

Clemson received only three hits off Moore, which netted two runs, while Erskine got seven hits and five runs. On a whole, it was an excellent game, a triple by McCaw, for Erskine, in the eighth, being a feature score.

Dance at Shandon.

The night after the Carolina-Clemson ball game in Columbia, the University boys gave a dance at Shandon, in honor of the visiting team. The crowd was genial and good-natured, and everything passed off in a manner to make the dance pleasantly remembered by all those who were so fortunate as to have attended it.

R. E. ALLEN, President.
R. G. HUDSON, Vice-Pres.
H. W. ALLEN, Treasurer.

R. E. ALLEN & BRO. CO.

Wholesale GROCERS
Hay, Grain, Fruits and Produce.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

DRINK GREENVILLE Coca-Cola

THEY'RE HERE!

Samples of Our $3.50 and $4.00
Oxids for Men

Handsome than ever, and so plainly marked with merit in every way that they are bound to win: 1st: Your Admiration. 2nd: Your Patronage. 3rd: Your Approval. 4th: See B. B. Ezell, Local Agent, Room 242.

WRIGHT-SCRUGGS SHOE CO.,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

CALL ON

F. H. CLINKSCALES

FOR

Staple and Fancy Groceries Delivered any Hour of Day

SPECIAL

For the next ten days 1 package of Gold Dust FREE with a purchase of 6 bars Octagon Soap.

The Palm Cafe
AT
38 Morgan Square,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

S. B. McMASTER,
BASEBALL GOODS
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Normandie Hotel
BARBER SHOP,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

BARBER SHOP,

MOST UP-TO-DATE PLACE IN TOWN.
Your Patronage Solicited.
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SEE

WINSLow SLOAN

DEALER IN
All Kind of Merchandise
CADET TRADE WELCOME

THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

A well selected stock of Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Suspenders, Belts, Laundry Bags, Lap Robes, Stationary and Pipes Just Opened.
A Swell Line of Wash Ties.
Textile Scholarships.

(Continued from page 1.)

an envelope, which shall be kept sealed by said county boards of education. The applicants shall then put their numbers and not their names on their papers. The papers shall be forwarded to the president of Clemson College and the members of the faculty of that institution, who may be designated by the president thereof, shall examine the papers and return the marks of the applicants to the county boards of education by the numbers as furnished to said faculty. The county boards of education shall then open the envelopes containing the names and make recommendations as to the award of the scholarships to the State board of education.

Other College Baseball Games.

Newberry defeated Wofford in Spartanburg on April 26th by a score of 5 to 4. It was one of the most exciting games of the season. Wofford made all her runs in the first inning, landing heavily on Newberry's cub pitcher, who retired at the end of that inning. Sapp pitched for Wofford. Poag at short played star ball.

On May 1st, Newberry again defeated Wofford, this time by a score of 3 to 0. With the exception of the seventh inning, in which Wofford made three costly errors, both teams played good fast ball.

Erskine defeated Furman on April 27th by a score of 11 to 3. Moore pitched a fine game for Erskine. Edwards was batted heavily until relieved by Workman.

On May 6th the Presbyterian College of South Carolina and Wofford played a fast game at Clinton. The result was a victory for the Methodists by a score of 2 to 0.